Centor CF cavity slider
all-steel Frame
construction
easy to install
perfect life-long
operation
ideal for high
humidity areas

The Centor CF all-steel frame cavity slider offers easy

Door Weight

Application

Standard to 60kg

A9 track & precision ground bearing carriers

Stud Size

Application

64mm

Suits 35mm doors

70mm

Suits 35mm doors

75mm

Suits 35mm doors

90mm

Suits 35–40mm doors

ready to paint and the track is made from light, easy-to-

100mm

Suits 35–40mm doors

handle aluminium.

Door Width

Framing Width (stud to stud)

The CF is as easy to install as timber, but will not split. The

620mm

1255mm single or 2470mm double

720mm

1455mm single or 2870mm double

770mm

1555mm single or 3070mm double

820mm

1655mm single or 3270mm double

870mm

1755mm single or 3470mm double

doors up to 60kg. The CF’s four-wheel carriers have nylon

920mm

1855mm single or 3670mm double

tyres on high-performance steel bearings, permanently

Custom to 1200mm

width to suit

contained within jump-proof tracks.

Door Height

Framing Height (finished floor to head)

2040mm

2135mm

2340mm

2435mm

Custom 2040 to 2340mm

height to suit

Jamb Fit

Application

Flush to jamb

Use rubber bumper 5FS*

Proud from jamb (flush pull)

Use adjustable track stop 9TS*

* supplied in kit

installation and lasting function. The CF is guaranteed
not to warp – regardless of moisture. The CF’s flawless
operation will make you and your doors look great.
Ease of installation
The CF’s steel construction is not affected by moisture, so
the Centor system can be installed at any time, even before
the roof is completed. The jamb timber is sanded and

frame is pre-drilled with fixing points to accurately position
screws or nails.
Style and performance
The CF comes in a range of standard frame sizes. Thanks
to precision robotic welding, the CF comfortably suspends

Because the all-steel frame remains straight and true, the
CF operates flawlessly even in high humidity areas such as
en suites – no more unsightly sliding scratches on doors.
Warranty
Exhaustive factory cycle testing and many years in the field
have proven the CF’s performance, so Centor confidently
offers a 10-year warranty.
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STANDARD CARRIERS AND TRACK (60kg door panel)
PART

Product code

description

94CCSM

4 wheel carrier
stainless steel brackets, precision bearings

9TA

extruded aluminium

Product code

description

9TS

Track stop

Accessories
PART

Used to stop doors at end of track, or where two doors meet together
on a single track

CSNG

Floor guide
Floor guides provide easy side to side adjustment of the door

5FS

Bump stop
Used inside the cavity to cushion the door when fully opened
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